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This  paper  proposes  a new  detection  methodology  based  on memristive-effect  registered  on  silicon
nanowire.  The  nano-wires  are  fabricated  by a lithographic  technique  that allows  precise  and  selective
etching  at the  nanoscale.  The  wires  are  obtained  in three  main  steps.  Initially,  a photoresist  line deﬁnes
the  wire  position.  In a second  step,  silicon  deep  reactive  ion  etching  is  performed  to obtain  a  scalloped
trench.  In the  ﬁnal  step,  the  trench  is  reduced  to a suspended  nanowire  after  wet oxidation.  The  obtainedeywords:
iosensor
ilicon nanowire
emristive effect
chottky barrier
olyclonal antibodies
wires  present  Schottky  barrier  contacts  and  are  used  for bio-molecular  detection  on  dried  samples.  The
memristive  silicon  nanowire  devices  are  functionalized  with  rabbit  antibodies  in  order  to  sense anti-
gens.  The  sensitivity  and  detection  limit  of this  new  kind  of nano-bio-sensors  are estimated  equal  to
37  ± 1 mV/fM  and  3.4  ± 1.8  fM, respectively.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.. Introduction
Memory effects are largely used in nature for several aims.
he brain gather, store and retrieve any kind of information in
ynaptic connections [1].  Side-chains polymers store mechanical
nformation in shape [2] and, thus, adaptive chemistry suggests
emory effects in molecular organization [3].  As well known, com-
uters store electrical information in capacitors, transistors, and
ard disks. We  usually need of complex circuits involving transis-
ors for storing information in electrical charges. Transistors are
hree-terminal elements while Leon Chua deﬁned in 1971 a reliable
wo-terminal single-device being capable of memory effect by trap-
ing charges in ﬂux-linkage [4].  Leon Chua called this single-device
ith the name of memristor. However, he used complex circuits
ased on BJT (Bipolar Junction Transistors), FET (Field Effect Tran-
istors), and Operational Ampliﬁers to obtain an electrical device
ctually working as a memristor [4].  Only in 2008 Stanley Williams
eopened the question by showing that many structures fabri-
ated at the nanoscale exhibit on ions migration and behave as the
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: sandro.carrara@epﬂ.ch (S. Carrara).
925-4005/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.snb.2012.04.089memristor identiﬁed by Leon Chua in 1971 [5].  Several different
nanofabricated devices, such as memcapacitors and meminductors
[6], manifest memory effects similar to that described by Chua and
Williams. In all these structures, the memory effect depends on
charge carriers rearrangement at the nanoscale as due to external
perturbations [6]. These memory-effect devices have been fabri-
cated by using different materials, including amorphous silicon [7],
crystalline silicon [8],  platinum/TiO2 [9],  platinum/organic-ﬁlms
[5], aniline-derivatized conductive-polymers [10], and graphene
embedded in insulating polymers [11]. These devices have been
proposed for different applications including digital [9] and ana-
log [12] memories, logic [13] and neuromorphic [14–16] circuits.
Although nanowires have been proposed several times as gas sen-
sors [17], and as ion-sensitive Field Effect Transistor (FET) for cancer
markers [18] or DNA [19] detection, memristive effect has never
been reported before as actually applied for biosensing. The aim of
this paper is to report a new bio-detection based on memristive
signals acquired on silicon freestanding nano-wires. We  deﬁne as
memristive-biosensors these nano-devices. We  verify with Scan-
ning Electron Microscopy the fabricated and bio-functionalized
nanostructures. We report acquisitions of conductivity on such
structures that clearly show memristive behavior. We  show that
both probe antibodies and target antigens affect the memris-
tive behavior. We  show that the humidity affects our memristive
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ignals. Finally, we calibrate the biosensors under controlled
umidity and temperature. We  successfully demonstrate the fea-
ibility of this conceptually new bio-detection in the fempto-molar
ange of concentrations.
. Materials and methods
.1. Memristors nano-fabrication
Silicon on insulator substrates with low boron concentration
NA ≈ 1015 atoms/cm3) have been used (Fig. 1A) to fabricate the
emristive-biosensors. A hard mask layer composed by 20 nm of
ry oxide and by 80 nm of “low stress” Si3N4 silicon nitride is
ormed by thermal oxidation and low-pressure chemical vapor depo-
ition (LPCVD), respectively (Fig. 1B). Then, optical lithography with
 m resolution deﬁnes 10 m and 20 m long photoresist lines
hat are used for mask layer patterning with inductively coupled
lasma (ICP) (Fig. 1C). Suspended Si nanowires are thus deﬁned
y isotropic ICP Si etching with ﬂuorine chemistry, thanks to an
ndercut formation below the SiO2/SixNy hard mask (Fig. 1D).
y optimizing the etching undercut, suspended sub-lithographic
i ribbons attached to Si pillars are formed with cross-sectional
imensions of 600 nm diameter, as conﬁrmed by SEM imaging (see
ection 3). A sacriﬁcial thermal oxidation process is then carried
ut with the double purpose to eliminate the Si in excess and to
educe the surface roughness induced by the etching. Starting from
et oxide growths, most of the Si ribbon is consumed and sus-
ended Si nanowires are formed (Fig. 1E). Then, contact sites are
eﬁned as apertures into the hard mask layer and, subsequently,
ative SiO2 is removed by dipping the substrate into a buffered
ydroﬂuoridric acid solution to obtain a good quality surface. Just
fter native oxide removal, the substrate is loaded in vacuumed
vaporator to avoid a thick native oxide re-growth. Next, Ni/Ti by-
ayer of 50 nm/10 nm thicknesses are evaporated on the substrates
o form a metallic junction (Fig. 1G) in the location where the hard
ask has been opened. Finally, the sample is annealed at low tem-
erature in nitrogen N2 atmosphere to obtain stoichiometric NiSi
:1 silicide phase junctions and pads for electrical characterization.
n-reacted metal is removed by Piranha solution (a proper mixture
f sulfuric acid – H2SO4 and hydrogen peroxide – H2O2) heated
t 100 ◦C for 10 min  (Fig. 1H). The cleaning with piranha solution
lso serves as surface treatment for bio-molecule grafting [20]. The
o-fabricated memristive-biosensors are, then, functionalized with
rotein probes as described in Section 2.2 (Fig. 2).
.2. Memristors bio-functionalization
The surface of the substrates is initially soaked again in piranha
olution. Piranha solution results in a highly hydrophilic silicon
urface and sets OH groups into the surface. OH groups are suitable
or covalently binding of the proteins [21]. The silicon channels are
hen functionalized by covalent attachment of rabbit polyclonal
ntibodies with GPTS (glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane) [22] by
sing a modiﬁcation of the procedure described by Kim et al.
23]. The silicon nanowire surface is incubated for 60 min  at RT
Room Temperature) in ethanol containing 10 mM acetic acid and
% GPTS. Following extensive washes with ethanol/acetic acid
olution, the surface is dried under a N2 stream and placed for
5 min  at 110 ◦C in a dried oven. The surface is then cooled down
t RT and incubated over night in a humid chamber at RT with
BS (Phosphate Buffer Saline) solution containing 0.5 mg/ml  of
olyclonal rabbit antibodies. Following extensive washes with
BS, the remaining active GPTS-derived groups are blocked by
thanolamine (10 mM ethanolamine at PH 8.0) for 60 min  at RT.
he excess of ethanolamine is removed by PBS washes and thers B 171– 172 (2012) 449– 457
surface blocked by an additional incubation with PBS containing
3% gelatin from cold water ﬁsh skin for 30 min  at RT. The modiﬁed
surface is washed again and stored in PBS at 4 ◦C until use. All the
used chemicals were supplied by Sigma–Aldrich (St-Louis, MO).
2.3. SEM imaging
Morphological analysis of the memristive-biosensors is per-
formed by using a SEM Microscope from Zeiss, model Leo 1550.
In order to verify the nanofabrication process, SEM images
are acquired on Si ribbons having 600 nm trench dimension
before sacriﬁcial oxidation, on the suspended nanowires hav-
ing 400 nm diameter and NiSi junctions, and on the nanowires
with NiSi silicided extremities after the metal is stripped using
a 100 ◦C hot Piranha etching step. A ﬁnal imaging is done after
bio-functionalization. A 4 nm layer of OsO4 is sputtered onto bio-
functionalized nanowires in order to avoid the protein charging
effect and, therefore, to provide contrast to images. The accelerat-
ing voltage is equal to 4 kV. In some cases, the stage holder is tilted
at 14.3 ◦C or at 27.5 ◦C in order to acquire more clear pictures of the
nanostructures.
2.4. Bio-detection measurements
The functionalized memristive-biosensors are exposed to anti-
gens (anti-rabbit antibodies) for 2 h at RT in PBS at the indicated
concentrations. The excess of antigen is removed by washing
the substrates surface three times with PBS. The surface is dried
by using an air gun and immediately used for measuring the
antibody-antigen interaction. The samples are not measure in liq-
uid conditions but in dried ones. Several experiments are conducted
by varying humidity and temperature for a deeper understanding of
the effects of physical parameters on the memristive behavior. The
memristive curves are acquired by using the following equipments:
Hewlett-Packard 4156A precision semiconductor parameter ana-
lyzer; Agilent Technologies Integrated Circuit Characterization and
Analysis Program; Cascade Microtech Probe station; Nucleus Probe
Station Control Software; Rotronic HC2-C04 Thermo-Hygrometer.
The substrates are placed on top of a conductive-chuck enabling
the application of a potential to the devices’ backside. The back-
side potential was usually kept at 0 V with respect to the source
electrode. This is done to avoid ﬂoating backside gate effects. Cur-
rent/voltage curves are acquired at different voltage scan rate to
verify memristive effect and, then, the swap rate is 10 mV/s is
selected for memristive detection. Every time, each device is mea-
sured by following the same sequence: non-functionalized sample,
functionalized sample, functionalized sample after antigen uptake
at different concentrations.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Memristors at the nanoscale
As previously anticipated, the nanofabrication and the antibody
grafting are followed with SEM microscopy to check any crucial
step. As showed in Fig. 3, suspended sub-lithographic Si ribbons
attached to Si pillars are formed with cross-sectional dimensions
of 600 nm diameter after optimizing the undercut etching. Fig. 4
shows the quality of the apertures required into the hard-mask
passivation-layer in order to fabricate the memristive-biosensor
contact sites. Fig. 5 shows the sample after the annealing at 400 ◦C
in nitrogen N2 atmosphere to obtain the silicide phase required
to form junctions and pads for the electrical characterization.
The image reported in Fig. 5 was  obtained after the treatment
with Piranha solution. Fig. 5 reports the structure immediately
before surface treatment with the proteins, while Fig. 6 shows
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Fig. 1. Si nanowire memristive devices formed with the following nanofabrication process ﬂow: (A) Silicon on insulator substrates. (B) A 20 nm dry oxidation is followed by
a  80 nm low stress SixNy nitride LPCVD deposition to form the hard mask. (C) After a standard photolithographic step, 10 m and 20 m long lines with 1.5 m width are
patterned and used to etch the hard mask. (D) An isotropic ICP Si etch is calibrated to remove all the Si device layer while forming a suspended Si ribbon. (E) A sacriﬁcial
oxidation step is utilized to form a Si nanowire and reduce surface roughness. (F) Contact regions are patterned by opening the hard mask layer. (G) A metallic by-layer of
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e0  nm Ni/10 nm Ti is evaporated on the substrate. (H) After annealing in nitrogen 
emoved by Piranha etching. The devices are now ready for the bio-functionalizatio
he memristive-biosensors just after the functionalization with the
ntibodies. SEM images show the memristive-biosensor at this
tage of the preparation with feature very similar to those in Fig. 5.
he SEM imaging does not distinguish organic material with respect
o silicon. However, we can analyze the SEM images before and
fter the bio-functionalization and compare the increased diam-
ters with sizes expected by the bio layer. The nanowires beforephere at 400 ◦C, NiSi forms at the electrical contact area, and un-reacted metal is
the functionalization with antibodies (Fig. 5) presents a size equal
to 483 ± 51 nm,  while the same measure done on the functional-
ized wires (Fig. 6) returns a value of 582 ± 36 nm.  The expected
theoretical size of a single layer of antibodies [24] is estimated in
10.4 ± 9.3 nm while the difference in the wires diameter in SEM
images returns a larger value. However, several considerations may
be done about this comparison. The anchoring of antibodies onto
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Fig. 4. Suspended Si nanowire and hard mask opened at contact regions before Ni/Ti
metal deposition.ig. 2. Si nanowire with NiSi contacts after silicidation and after functionalization
ith anti-rabbit polyclonal antibodies (AB).
PTS is provided by SH, NH2, and COOH groups on the proteins. The
nchoring with the NH2 groups is the most efﬁcient binding. NH2
roups are contained in Lysines and Arginines, which are widely
pread over the entire antibody’ surface [25]. So, randomly orien-
ated antibodies are considered to estimate the size of antibodies
ayer. The random orientation of proteins also explains the large
rror estimated for the layer size. However, both antibodies and
PTS provide the bio-functionalization layer (see Section 2.2) and,
oreover, gelatin is added to block un-reacted anchoring groups.
inally, we cannot be sure to get monolayers of antibodies due to
rotein aggregation at the pH used for the functionalization. So,
he ﬁnal bio-layer size is expected larger than that of a single anti-
odies layer. The value of 582 nm registered on the functionalized
ires needs to be reduced by 8 nm due to the layer of OsO4 required
o get enough contrast on the biomaterials (see Section 2.3). Most
mportant, the large errors found in estimations from SEM images
re due to the nano-fabrication process on the wires. Therefore, we
an conclude that the increasing of the apparent wires diameter is
oherent with the presence of the bio layer.
.2. The innovative memristive bio-detection
As usual in measuring nanowires, we ﬁx the potential on back-
ide of the substrate in order to avoid ﬂoating potentials at the
anostructure. In that manner, the substrate acts as back gate as
ell as in the usual FET conﬁgurations of nanowires. We  acquire
he current ﬂow between the two terminals of our memristive-
iosensors as the source-drain current Ids versus the potential
ig. 3. Suspended Si ribbon with 600 nm trench dimension before sacriﬁcial oxida-
ion.Fig. 5. Si memristive-biosensors with NiSi silicided extremities after the un-reacted
metal is stripped using a 100 ◦C hot Piranha etching step. After this step the devices
are  ready to be functionalized with bio-molecules.applied to these terminals. We  refer to this bias potential as the
Vds in order to use the very-well established terminology usually
used for nanowire-based FET transistors. Under these assumptions,
the acquisition of the memristive behavior is seen in terms of Ids
Fig. 6. Si memristive-biosensors functionalized by covalent attachment of rabbit
polyclonal antibodies. After this step the devices are ready to be used for detecting
the antigens.
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In fact, the current gap coherently decrease with increasing amount
F
Blization with an all-around AB layer demonstrating the origin of a current minima
ap  with the presence of a bio-molecular layer.
ersus the bias potential Vds. Fig. 7 clearly shows that the function-
lization with probe antibodies deﬁnitely changes the memristive
ehavior of the structure. One of the distinctive features of any
emristive system is a pinched frequency-dependent hysteresis
oop [26]. In fact, we have observed that the acquired hystere-
is is depending on the bias sweep rate of the applied signals
nd, in particular, it was wider for diminishing scan rates while
t was close for very fast scan rates. The curve (1) corresponds to
he conductivity of the memristive-biosensor without any protein
nto the silicon freestanding channel. In the forward and backward
ranches of Ids/Vds curve, the graph shows a memristive effect as
ncoded by different current values for the same bias value. For
xample, the current is lower of more than one order of magni-
ude at Vds equal to −3 V in the backward than in the forward scan.
owever, the most innovative change after bio-functionalization is
he wide difference in the bias used for reaching current minima.
ig. 8. The crystallographic structure of an antibody showed with all the residues (A) or w
DP  structures data bank, on the antibody structure related to Ref. [22]).rs B 171– 172 (2012) 449– 457 453
Curve (2) in Fig. 7 shows that the current reaches the minimum
at −0.6 V during the forward branch and at +0.6 V in the backward
one. This means a voltage gap is created by the protein function-
alization as a further memory effect on the voltage scan across the
nanowire. No voltage gap is present in curve (1). To understand
this phenomenon, we can consider the electrical conditions of the
biosensor. Any protein is composed of hydrophobic and hydrophilic
charged residues. Under correct physiological conditions (pH 7.4),
arginine and lysine residues are positively charged while aspar-
tic and glutamic acids are negatively charged. In any antibody
(Fig. 8A), positively charged residues (Fig. 8B) are in excess with
respect to negatively charged ones (Fig. 8C), even if the charge dis-
tribution is quite similar. So, the presence of antibodies all-around
the freestanding nanowire contributes to extra charges surround-
ing the channel. The net contribution of their positively charged
residues acts by creating an electrical ﬁeld surrounding the chan-
nel of our memristive-biosensor. The effect we get from this virtual
all-around bio-gate is equivalent to that we  have in case of nanos-
tructures without any bio-functionalization but fabricated with an
all-around silicon gate [27] (Fig. 9). In fact, the all-around gates give
to those structures the memristive conductivity showed in Fig. 9(A).
The bias voltage applied to the all-around gate (deﬁned here as Vgs)
provides now the voltage gap. This gap is larger for +3 V than for
−3 V in Vgs. Back to Fig. 8, we  see that the antibodies provide more
positive charges than negative ones. This proofs that the virtual
all-around gate provided by proteins provides the voltage gap.
The antigens detection also affects the voltage gap created by
the antibodies. This gap varies after the antigen uptake, as clearly
shown in Fig. 10.  Comparing curves (1) and (2) of the ﬁgure, we  see
that the current does not always transduce the memristic effect
due to antigen up-take. At −1 V, the curve (1) and the curve (2)
almost show the same current difference between the forward and
the backward branches. In the forward branches of curves (1) and
(2), the two currents are almost identical at −0.5 V. Before antigen
uptake, the forward current at +1 V is larger than that the backward
one, while it is the opposite after the uptake of antigens. The rea-
son of such non-reproducible memristive effect on the current is
also related to parasitic resistances on contacts of the device pads.
Indeed, the voltage gap encodes very well the antigens interactions.of antigens, as demonstrated by curves (2) and (3). Fig. 10 clearly
shows highly different currents in the three showed curves while
it shows a clear trend dealing with the voltage gap reached by the
ith only the positively (B) or negatively (C) charged ones (Elaborated with Jmol by
454 S. Carrara et al. / Sensors and Actuators B 171– 172 (2012) 449– 457
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(ig. 9. Ids–Vds curves (A) taken at different voltages applied to the all-around-gate 
nto  a silicon-on-insulator substrate with an all-around gate (B).
urrent minima. So, the memristive behavior of the nanostructure
s registered in a coherent and reproducible manner by the voltage
ap.
.3. Calibration of the memristive-biosensorsIf we now deﬁne the voltage gap as the measure of the antigens
ptake, then we  can obtain a new detection method. It is worth
oting that this voltage gap is diminishing with increasing antigens
oncentrations. The phenomenon of a voltage gap that diminishes
ig. 10. Current minima gaps for −1 V ≤ Vds ≤ +1 V clearly showing the trend of
emristive-biosensors behavior with increasing antigen concentration: (1) 0 fM,
2) 5 fM,  (3) 10 fM AAB solution. Arrows indicate sweep directions.or a ﬁxed back gate voltage equal to Vds = −5 V on a free-standing channel realized
with an increasing amount of antigen uptake has been veriﬁed with
all the realized and tested memristive-biosensors. So, we  can deﬁne
the detection parameter:
D = −Vds = −(Vds|backward-min − Vds|forward-min) (1)Fig. 11 shows the calibration curve on this parameter. The collected
data are positioned along a quite linearly relationship. We  acquired
similar and reproducible behaviors on many sensors. By following
Fig. 11. Calibration curve obtained for three AAB concentrations. The up-take with
the  AB layer attached to the Si nanowire modiﬁes the memristive behavior such that
−Vds increases after wetting with more concentrated AAB solutions.
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Fig. 13. Effect of increasing air humidity on the Ids–Vds curves taken at T = 22 ◦C.
The  curves are taken within a 40 min time frame and follow an humidity gradientig. 12. Activation energy plot showing the extraction of Schottky barrier height on
reestanding channels with all-around-gate demonstrating a Schottky barrier height
f  525 meV.
he usually accepted IUPAC deﬁnitions for biosensors [28], we  can
rite the sensitivity as:
 = D|C2 − D|C1
C2 − C1
(2)
here the D|Cx is the detection parameter at the concentration Cx,
nd C2, C1 are two different antigens concentration. We  can also
eﬁne the limit of detection as:
OD = kD
S
(3)
here D  is the measure of blank, S is the sensitivity, and k returns
he statistical signiﬁcance (k = 1, 2, or 3 means 68.2%, 95.4%, or 99.6%
f statistical conﬁdence). By Eqs. (2) and (3),  the performances of
ur memristive-biosensors are estimated in a sensitivity equal to
7 ± 1 mV/fM and a limit of detection equal to 3.4 ± 1.8 fM.
.4. The role of virtual gate and Schottky barrier
The un-functionalized Si nanowire devices show a typical mem-
istive Ids–Vds behavior with zero-crossing property at Vds = 0 V.
pon functionalization, the forward and reverse voltage sweeps
plit, originating a hysteresis where the zero-current condi-
ion occurs for different and non-zero Vds values, as clearly
emonstrated in Section 3.2.  This effect is due to simultaneous
ccurrence of molecule gating effects and Schottky-barrier lower-
ng at the silicide-to-Si junctions. Accordingly, Ids–Vds curves show
n increase of current conductance as well as an enlargement of
he hysteresis window, which is due to the presence of charged
olecules, e.g. the antibodies, around the freestanding channel.
he temperature also induces a change of the current conductance
n memristive devices [29]. By means of the activation energy, the
elationship between current conductivity and temperature give us
nformation about the Schottky barrier height of our memristive-
iosensors. However, we cannot easily perform the measures of
he activation energy on the freestanding structures with the bio-
ogical functionalization. This is related to problems of different
arasitic capacitances obtained on the same pad as due to sample
emoving form the probe station for steps of wetting, washing, and
rying (see Section 3.2). Therefore, the current-temperature mea-
urements are performed on fully passivated structures that have
he silicon all-around gates (Fig. 9B). Fig. 12 shows the graph ofinduced by inserting a water tank inside the measurement chamber. Continuous
sweeps taken every 10 min  conﬁrm the increase of current upon increasing air
humidity levels along with rH saturation at 55%.
the acquired activation energy plotted versus the Vgs. The Schottky
barrier may  be obtained by using the equation [30]:
I = AA∗T2e−qb/kT [eq(V−IR)/nT − 1] (4)
where b is the Schottky barrier, T is the temperature, A* is the
Richardson constant, A the area of the Schottky junction, q the elec-
tron charge, and n the ideality factor of the junction. If we only
need to estimate the Schottky barrier, we can acquire the current
at different temperatures and plot the log of resistivity versus 1/T
[31]. The ﬁtting on this plot returns the activation energy. Fig. 12
maps this energy at different Vgs potentials. The estimation with
this method gives us a junction with mid-gap Schottky barrier
b ≈ 525 meV.
3.5. The effect of the humidity
Eq. (4) shows that the current is affected by temperature. The
current properties of dried organic samples are affected by humid-
ity [32], too. Water molecules adsorbed from humid environment
into thin organic ﬁlms have been measured with both hydrophilic
[34] and hydrophobic [33] molecules. Therefore, all the data we
reported in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 were acquired in highly controlled
conditions dealing with temperature and humidity. After func-
tionalization, the devices are rinsed for 5 min  in de-ionized water.
Then the devices are dried under nitrogen ﬂow. Before measur-
ing, the devices are left inside a sealed measurement chamber
maintained at ﬁxed temperature and humidity for about 20 min.
This operation is performed to get all the devices into steady
equilibrium condition with the chamber. To further investigate
the effect of air relative humidity (rH), we  introduced a wet  towel
inside the chamber for measuring the rH% together with Ids–Vds
curves. As shown in Fig. 13,  rH% increases from 31% to 55% within
40 min  meanwhile the memristive conductivity does change.
Fig. 13 shows that the change in relative humidity affects the
current along the channel. Moreover, it hides the voltage gap, too.
The detection parameter D is confused within a dynamic range of
more than 1 V due to the changes in relative humidity. This proofs
that the charges of water molecules acts on the virtual gate voltage
as well as those of antibodies. The water affects the memristive
behavior of our freestanding channels, too. This phenomenon of
water charging effect is also observed in carbon nanotubes lying on
SiO2 surfaces and working in ambient air. In fact, hysteresis on the
channel current is registered in FET transistors made with carbon
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anotubes as related to the humidity of the air [35]. In that case,
he hysteresis on the FET electrical properties is due to trapping
f water molecules around carbon nanotubes. The hysteresis is
eriﬁed to persist even in dried air. This conﬁrms that the water
s enough strongly trapped onto our surface of silicon di-oxide as
ell as in that of carbon nanotubes. This is assured by electrostatic
nteractions between the oxygen and hydrogen atoms that are
resent in both water molecules and carbon or silicon surfaces
see Fig. 2 in Ref. [35]). On carbon nanotubes, a current variation
p to 60 nA is registered in air for an applied Vgs equal to −5 V (Fig.
(a) in Ref. [35]), while no variations are registered in vacuum (Fig.
(b) in Ref. [35]). Even if the material of our freestanding channel
s not the same of that reference (we are using silicon and silicon
itride instead of carbon nanotubes), the currents registered in
ig. 13 at −5 V conﬁrms the same range of variations (order of
agnitudes in tens of nA) ranging from 35% up to 55% in rH. A fur-
her conﬁrmation in the comparison comes by the voltage gap. The
ysteresis on Vgd upon a rH variation from 35% up to 60% is in the
ange of 1 V in the case of FET based on carbon nanotubes (Fig. 5(d)
f Ref. [35]). Similarly, the noise we registered in the voltage-gap
n Fig. 13 is in the same voltage range for similar range of relative
umidity.
Taking into account the device sensitivity to air rH% (this sec-
ion) and to temperature (Section 3.4), all the measurements
eported in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 have been carried out at 22 ◦C and
1% rH.
. Conclusions
In this paper, we have seen that freestanding channels real-
zed in silicon manifest memristive behavior useful to obtain
emristive-biosensors.
The registered memristive behavior shows a clear voltage
ap between the current minima reached in forward and back-
ard branches of the Ids–Vds curves. The memristive hysteresis is
cquired on structures functionalized with antibodies under dried
onditions in ambient air. This phenomenon is demonstrated being
elated to electrical charges of antibodies, which act as a virtual gate
iving similar effects that those provided by all-around inorganic
ates observed in fully passivated nano-structures. In particular,
he phenomenon is related to the amount of injected charged
ickel atoms from the Ni/Li metallic layer. The carriers’ injection is
odiﬁed by the electrical potential across the channel and affects
he Schottky barrier at the interface. The Schottky barrier of the
reestanding channels with all-around-gates is measured equal to
25 meV  by means of activation energy plots. The carriers’ injection
nd, then, the Schottky barrier are further modiﬁed by the surface
otential of antibodies.
The memristive behavior observed in the voltage gap is largely
ffected by antigen uptake. The calibration curves acquired for
ifferent amount of antigens concentration return an average sen-
itivity and limit of detection of 37 ± 1 mV/fM and 3.4 ± 1.8 fM,
espectively.
The role of air humidity is also investigated. The humidity affects
he conductivity in a manner that hide the voltage gap by increasing
he noise in current minima. The variation in conductivity as due to
he ambient humidity is compared with that on carbon nanotubes
nto silicon di-oxide when used in ambient air. Indeed, a deeper
nderstanding on how the humidity as affecting the voltage gap
s still under discussion. More experiments and further work on
he modeling are still required for a full understanding of all the
egistered properties.
In conclusion, we have in this paper the ﬁrst demonstration
f the possibility to exploit memristive behavior in freestanding
[
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nanowires for biosensing purposes on dried biological ﬁlms. So,
the paper reports the realization of a memristive biosensor.
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